utilized by some baseball pitchers, which include three-quarter arm, sidearm, and submarine styles (Figure 1 ). To minimize injury risk, detailed examination of muscle activation throughout the kinetic chain for each throwing style is necessary. The kinetic chain consists of interdependent links between body segments that are sequentially mobilized or stabilized during the performance of multisegmental athletic movement patterns. 1-3 During throwing, motion of the legs and torso generates kinetic forces that are transmitted sequentially through the scapula, upper arm, and lower arm segments. If a segment is not positioned properly, the athlete c a n n o t a d e q u a t e l y transfer energy to an adjacent segment. 4 This will result in a loss of energy transfer to the ball and will impose abnormal stress on ligaments and tendons. A compensatory strategy may involve greater reliance on the smaller, more distal segments of the upper extremity to maintain ball velocity. 1,2,5-8 We acknowledge that the lower extremities and the Knowledge of the biomechanics associated with different pitching motions can help an athletic trainer or therapist (AT) to objectively evaluate and successfully treat injured pitchers. Part 1 of this two-part report presents information pertaining to the biomechanics and injury pathology for the "submarine" throwing style. Part 2 will present information pertaining to the treatment and rehabilitation of a pitcher who uses an unconventional throwing style.
Biomechanics
The six phases of throwing include the windup, stride, cocking, acceleration, deceleration, and follow-through. 1,2,9,10 Pitching styles are differentiated by the lateral trunk tilt angle at the instant of ball release. 11 A pitcher's arm angle is defined by the combination of shoulder abduction and lateral trunk tilt at the instant of ball release. 12 The position of the arm and trunk segments at the instant of ball release has a profound effect on the distribution of forces throughout the kinetic chain. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Each pitching style is associated with a unique height of ball release above the ground (Figure 1 ).
Four basic baseball pitching styles include overhand, three-quarter, sidearm, and submarine.
Each pitching style produces a different lateral trunk tilt angle and shoulder abduction angle.
The incidence of injuries associated with each pitching style may vary due to differing mechanics.
Overhand and three-quarter arm pitchers demonstrate a "contralateral tilt" (i.e., the trunk is tilted toward the non-throwing side), 8, 14, 16, 17 whereas a sidearm pitcher demonstrates a more vertical trunk orientation. 16, 17 Submarine pitchers demonstrate substantial lateral flexion toward the throwing arm side and less arm abduction than that associated with other throwing styles. 17 A trunk tilt toward the throwing arm side has been described as an "ipsilateral tilt." [14] [15] [16] [17] The combination of a high degree of lateral trunk flexion with a low degree of shoulder abduction produces a lower ball release point, which provides an unfamiliar delivery that may disrupt the batter's conditioned response to a more conventional pitching style.
Based on the available research, submarine pitchers utilize a lower shoulder abduction angle than overhand and three-quarter arm pitchers, despite having an ipsilateral trunk tilt. 14 Differences in measurement technique may exist between studies; however, the research highlighted in Table 1 refutes the previous idea that the arm remains abducted at approximately 90-94˚ throughout the throwing motion despite an ipsilateral trunk tilt. 18 
Scapular Mechanics
Scapular motion is necessary to maintain the position of the glenoid fossa for optimal contact with the moving humeral head. 19 Scapular force couples are generated by the coordinated activation of various scapular muscles, with the specific coactivation pattern depending on the type of athletic movement. 6 The three-dimensional scapular mechanics of "lowvelocity" throwing has been analyzed; 9 no analysis of high-velocity scapular mechanics during baseball pitching could be found in the literature.
Meyer et al. 9 reported that the scapula was in a position of retraction, external rotation (ER), posterior tilt, and upward rotation at the start of the acceleration phase. At the end of the deceleration phase, the scapula was in a position of protraction, internal rotation (IR), anterior tilt, and downward rotation. Kibler 7 advocates that protraction of the scapula may occur in a slightly superior or inferior direction, depending on the position of the humerus in each particular throwing motion. For example, a tennis serve is associated with protrac- Figure 1 pitching styles and relevant data.
